
Artisanal Coffee Roaster since 1950



Mokasol Coffee Roaster was born in 1950, when roasting 
coffee required experience and intuition, and it was a 

totally manual work.

Since then, for 3 generations, thanks to the contribution 
of our collaborators and the baristas who have chosen us, 

we have turned this craft business into well established 
roasting companies.

What has not changed is the artisan spirit on which our 
history is based: every bag of coffee is carefully selected, 
every roasting batch is controlled throughout the entire 

process, each customer is followed and assisted 
personally. We are true coffee lovers and provide all our 
partners with support, assistance and training to sell and 

serve the best coffee possible.

We are active in the market of coffee in blends and 
single origin, in supplies for bars, restaurants, offices, 

hotels, agritourism, bed & breakfast, with retail and with 
exports all over the world.

Our History



Our Vision

Our Mission
Bring to the baristas a fresh and selected product with defined 
organoleptic characteristics, which allows them to serve the 
customer a unique and unforgettable taste experience. All this 
with an eye to price, which must reflect the quality of our work 
and our offer.

In a commercial scenario made of coffees that differ only for their 
brand, we at Mokasol decided to focus on quality. The desire to 
make accessible premium coffees to anyone who is curious and 
passionate encourages us to design blends and select raw materials 
for their quality, their freshness and their uniqueness.



BLENDS
Gran Bar
Organic
Arabica
F.S.
Decaf

SINGLE-ORIGIN
Brasil
Colombia
Guatemala
Nicaragua
Honduras
India Plantation
India Cherry
Vietnam
Camerun

5 blends &  9 single-origins
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Our Products



Dedicated services and technical advice
On-site and telephone assistance with internal technical service
Training and consultancy for baristas and employees in the sector
Supply in loan and sale of equipment for coffee shops
Supply of complementary and personalized products

Innovation & Sustainability

Creation of personalized blends
Completely recyclable and aluminum-free packs
Organic Certified
UTZ Certified



Torrefazione Mokasol

Via Benedetto Castelli 31/33 e 51/53
25064 Gussago (BS) - Italy

Tel. +39.030.2770963
info@mokasol.it
www.mokasol.it


